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INTRODUCTION 

1. Background 

The importance of technology transfer  licensing agreements 

in the overall  scheme of industrial ¿rrowth cannot be over- 

emphasized. Not  only the developing countries but also most   of 

the developed countries are net importer of technology. Despite the 

•f fort a being made by the de\relopir,g as well as the developed 

countries to build up indigenous technology and be increasingly 

self-reliant   in this field,   the «penditure on importation of 

technology is  expected to go up substantially in most of the countries* 

It  is therefore imperative that suitable institutional franework is 

created and strengthened not   only to safeguard the interest  of the 

licensee, but   also to gradually reduce dependence "n foreign 

technology. The training aspect and exchange of experience deserve 

special attention in the scheme of technology transfert The 

recommendations of the UNIDO   Seminar on Know-How about Licensing 

Arrangements requested UMIDO to concentrate further efforts on   a 

•are practical approach by organizing regional workshops concerning 

•ajor policy issues and finding practical solutions related to 

technology transfer and licencing. 

2« CfeJftctive of the Workshop and Action by JHIDO 

Hith a view to farthering the above-mentioned objectives, WflDO 

in oo-operation with the Government of Malaysia organised a Regional 

Workshop OB-Technology Acquisition through Lioensing Agreements 

by ^change of Tipe ri enee in Asia and the Par last at Kuala Uapur 

fresi Ootober 13 to 21 October 1973» The purpose of the  fork ah op was 

at* only te provide the participants with detailed knowledge of 

aajer policy issues in transfer of technology and licencing, bif> 

alee to enable thea to accumulate practioal knowledge in negotiating, 

•electing sae «rafting various transfer of technology agressants 

through ease studies aad sjrasUoate exercise. 

y¿e-JlBBM"'i" ~j•*~s~.*sè~*..-^-*. = .****.>. 
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The ¡forlcshor wr8 op.in to goveronent  nominas of .ialected 

countries of the Asian ^ar   *at  Ragion and the following count pio 

participated  .  lndiu,   Tnuoneeia,   Malaysia,  Papua and New Quin«*, 

Singapore,   Philip: MC and Thailand. 

3« Agenda and Prc^ramme 

A list   of the :igenda items considered by the workshop is 
enclosed as Annex  I. 

4. Participants •' 

Participante in the consultations included  : 

(a) Senior government officials responsible Tor liceniin* 
policios; ^ 

(b) Senior axacutiv;. officore of tha puolic and private 
sector in Malay eia¡ 

(c) UNIDO secrétariat.; 

(d) Observara from international organisation«.; 

(e) observers from various .Malaysian agencies 
representing +.h« public and private sector; 

(f) Consultant3 invited by  UNIDO. 

A filial list of participants is given in Annex II. 

5. inauguration of the Tfarka|op 

Thn Workshop .vas inaugurated by tao Hon. Datuk Haji »"uh bla 

Haji Abu Saoah, Minister of irnda and Industry, Oovenwest of 

Malaysia on the 1} October, 1975- VU Minister addressed the 

delegates 0n the importance of holding suoh a workshop far the 

developing countries and he also «poke about the regulatory 

•oonomiw devised in Malaysia for ths acquisition of «eoàflolo&T 

fro» abroad. Thia address was followed by brief speeches by the 

ÜB* ropreoentative and Mr. H.A.   Tenisseweki, Direct** of «ho 

protrale. Both of then welcomed the delegates to the mwKliiB 

•a* «pressed the hopa that the deliberations would prove lo bo 
fruitful. 
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6. SUotion of Officerà 

At following ware elected officers of the workshop 

(i)    Chairman 

(il) Rapporteur 

- Mr. "Ainuddin Hj. Din, 
Director,  Industri« Division, 
Ministry of Trade and Industry, 
Kuala Lumpur,  ilalaysia 

- Mr. N.3. Ghoudhary, 
Director, Ministry of Industry and 
Civil Supplies,  Government of 
India, New Delhi 

7* ^*»tt—im Papera, Case Studies and Syndicate acercioas 

In all,  nine papers were presented by various consultants. 

Ih« presentation of each paper was followed by a discussion. 

Itoree case studies were also presentad. Besides, the workshop 

also devot ai considerable time to three syndicate studies. 
(3ee Annex III). 

8. 1 of the assort/Cloiya of Vorkthop 

At its closing session on the 22nd October,  1975, the report ©f 
the rapporteur was adopted unaniaouaty by the workshop. It w*a 

•Is» decidati that the final report would be prepared by mrao 

Secretariat on the basis of the draft report approved by the 
•fork shop • 

»s Workshop raoords its deep appreciation to the 0w<  

of Malaysia, peartioularly the Ministry of Ira«« and Industry 

fw organising the 'Workshop and p oviding host facilities. Special 

thssJVi art «tea to the consultants who pro sent ed paperi and lad 

disoussioes saving the Workshop, a« participai*« expressed «hair 

•untie thanks to mm and «hair staff far *U the efforts «Hay 
•wrt sad« «o organise suoh a successful workshop. 

mm •MM ^U *•*-• 



1 * -;:iicrs A;^ .U3cow:îaATTo:is 
(ip T7J-: ••roratïîop 

1.     The   'orksnop appaiateci the complexity  of pro.loM of 
tracer of tachnoìo,,- to dolori« countriaa ag ^^  ^ 

the prohlo^ of trarefar er terbio* ,,0ng developed cou**... 

^»a problo«. .,ro actuated  rocauao of différant  technological 

levels of licen-ore ,»d lwaMM. and in^alit^ of barbini»* 

capability.   ,n order to overcoma this problem,  suitable 
institutional   f r*iiTi-»vnT»if   -ri.-,i   L, *. 

to aid technology  transfer. 

2.     me ::oPk-hoF »otad with satisfaction the initiative air** 
taken by H:DO U  icpl«müntlrvr ihQ PecoilD6B(|fttioM of ^ 

Sainar on Know-^ ah0ut  LlC9n8i^ ^.^^  ^  .ß ^^ ^ 

:«»e *y?4- Tho workshop urged UNIDO to tako expeditious actio» for 
implanting these recomnondationo. 

3.     The '/orkanop fait that tho ta8k of ^^ ^^  ^ 

develops countries thro^h t,chnolW trufar is very oompl„ ^ 
woul    BMd conoid action at  tho mtiomi)  ragionai and £ «* 

-nal  levels.   :» the ci reuest anca a,  th*re lB a ^„^ ^ 

iovommont» at  the national l.val to tako ^^  ^^ ^ 

s«^ tho struct,• involve ia develop*»* and tramar 
of technology. —»•«- 

4.   »• **-»p i» «p. ,ha si^lltìn! „ th, inrtltati0i>. „ 
the 0„ltad „ltlone Iik8 JhlI]M fM. as6iitirs ^ 

oou^ri«. of ,„. regira ln m„ „lating u th< t 

technology. 

"•""»»fr «*-. 4M». « IW«,.,.*.^, ,„. „ 

resource allocation. 

th.ew.lopx», court rie. in ^^ rf davfl(W<rt ^ ** 

of «tetaolo* and related matters,  it »ould be »^„w to 



st rangt hen the Technology Iransfor action to anabla it to 
perform its tasks more effact ivo ly. 

7.    Toward« thie  md, thara iß i  od for having a c  iro of 

consultant« representing different disciplines. Licensing 

activity is to be considorod in the context  of input retirements 

for accelerated industrial growth. Thoraforo,  this activity should 

aventual]y covar other eorvicea like advice on solaction of technol- 

ogy,  detailed engineering services,  erection and oporation of 
plant, management assistance ate. 

8. The   Jorkshop discussed thy prob lam of reducing the cost  of 
technology acquired in developing countries. 

In this connection, tha axampla of socialist countries,  who 

have bean acquiring tochnology on centralizad basis was noted. 

Such procedures could bo considered by individual countries on 
merits. 

9. ïlie Workshop was of tha view that UNIDO should continue to 

organise workshops on the regional lavol with emphasis, as in the 

existing workshop,  on an intégrât ad approach to the problems involved 

im technology acquisition through licensing agreements. A consider- 

ation of the legal, administrativo, economic,  financial business, 

«* related factors, togothor with tha case studies and syndicate 
studies, gave a moro praotioal eaphasis to the subjact. 

10. Thm workshop was also of the view that UNIDO, may organise 

•pocial national workshops and meetings to train personnel in the 

•election, transfer and adaptation of technology, it«. example, 

a workshop on chemicals, drugs and pharaacoutical industry in 

»mitaad and a workshop on transfer of technology in specific 
industrial sectors in Indonesia oould be considered. 

U. It weald be useful to have a comprehensive cheok-list of 

*U the points/clauses in the light of which agreements could 

U sorutinised by lioeasaes. Ifcis would also introduce a 

oertain «Must of «ifowity in the approach of licensees and 
thereby streajth«* %imir bargaining p«*,,. with UosMOri# mno 

m*k has already prepared a eheek-list, should update and circulate 
it pori'lloelly. 



12. The  Workshop noted  that  initiative had already beon taken by 

JNIDO for ^g.-uüzinj  u:  information baric on global basis following 

the rococnendations of th, 3jcoiH General Corf arene-, of UNIDO, 
held iB Un,a,   in I(hrcn   195#  1;>U}   /or(rshor algo notad that ^^^ 

airea*-  set -1P ar. informâti,,, africa on technology transfer for 
developing countrioa. 

13.  ìlio  Workshop was brijf ,d OK the proposed l^ioual Cent« for 

Technology- Transfer.   It   was felt   that  consideration bo given to 

all existir* facilities at national,  r^ional and international 

levels so that   iupli^.tion of effort  is avoided and the 

existing facilities oro fuU;   utilised.   In this context, the 

participants .aro  of the viaw that  priority should be given to the 

establishment and strengthening of national centres of technology 

transfer.   If and who, ostabliehed,  tha Clonal Centra should 

have more of a coordinating function and not be merely a primaiy 

data bank. A pro*,-• for giving affect to this priority ahould 

be established and implemented by UNIDO in cooperation Kith 33CAP. 

14.  '/hilo there is need for a concerted effort  at international 

a«d regional levels in arriving at the most reasonable and fair 

basis for the tranefor of technology, tho approach to global 
eolation to the isene must  al,0 tak# lnto conajdepation ^ 

country's aspirations and national priorities. Aw ata.pt to 

indicate a broad aPPr ach should be limited largely to layin* 

down of broad guidelines/institutional framework,  which would 

provide for adequate flexibility to the countria. concerned 
with its implementation. 
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3UI.!KAXr OP DI Ü0N3 

13 October lffi (afternoon) 

In the first  part of the afternoon session,  Kr. Janiaaewski, 

Director of the programme,  spoke about essential preparations for 

international licensing. He emphasized the importance of relations 

between licensees and licensors in «^ arrangement for transfer of 

technology. Mr. Janiszeweki said that  the relations between 

licensees and the licensor would depend on a number of factors. 

In this regard, the technical level of the economy of the recipient 

country would be very relevant. The higher the technical level, the 

longer the agreement would bo likely to last. This may be attributed 

to the fact that in a large number  of casas of transfer of technology, 

failure occurs due to inadequate   idaptive capability of the recipient 

country. An important thing to remember in this type of arrangement 

is to have technology of a level which is easy to be adapted by the 

lican.ee. No arrangeant for transfer of technology «ould work success- 

fully uniese there is mutual trust between the two partieB. This 

»•sumes all the more importance in view of the fact th at the 

element of   time plays a vary important role on account  of rapid changes 

in technology. Arother vital facte- governing technology transfer 

arrangements is the motivation behind the approach of the licen.ee and 

the lic.n.or. Soae    of the well-known motivating factors which 

rewlt  in technology transfer agreements are profit-making, avoiding 

high eo«t of research and development, accessibility to foreign 

aarkets, improvement in the quality of the product, increaaing the 

competitiveness of the produot and an attempt to reduce unemployment. 

to *li. part of the licensor, such arrangements stem from the difficulty 

«pwiaaoed by them in setting up subsidiaries in a particular country 

or in ma attempt to find foreign aarkets for expansion. Mr. Jani«..weJci 

alt. spoke «bout th. structural framework of the licnsing agreements 

and mentioned the variou. type« of agreement e euoh as know-how 

agriamente, th« patent liosnaing agreements, trade-mark agreements, 

•*... In this context, he aleo briefX* touched upon th. variou. 

ijufc -„¿^M„i ..MAU. t^.Lfr^, . „,.,-.. 



paracet erti e;   ;••.#•   ¡. .r oi.ja,-'  .uri o*ner.t :•;  su:,¡ ae,   tue í<íOE payable, 

scheduli:;.- o;'  ¡^ ro>.r •  -:nd  the attendant   -..'oh lerne arising from tax 

liability   oí' tt...>E»-  ;3-n:er.t       restrictive  .'laureo,   etc..  Mr.   Tanissawski 

alsr   irew   itt.»:.t • •-.-   t < '       u*'f--',tv   ^ninavd  tv norrt  of the 

developing .-: r.ïr;.'i'   :. . fi r... \i ;-ìIVT errang.¡aeut s for technology trans- 

fer on •cccui.t   of  nM--ívi;]¿t i : ity   of  a¿-.,.ja:u 3 xnfonrAtion about 

the alternative source.- fev e. ;-pr-ci"i vi  technology.   In th« absenoe 

of such  infossa:¿on,  tho  l.ic.iej's is a»   che .litre/  of one or two 

licensor.; wh--  :JT«  ir.   <   pettier, to dictate their terms. 

Mr.  ."iu-i^ewzA    :' dt   that  sra.3 sort   of antral i rod information 

system r,nouI.J  <<>  i^vel-vad for ¿raking available thorough information 

in roBpeot  o" prospootive  licensors tc the ...r.ternstfwi parties in 

developing cr .:¡\tri?;: . 

I'he sur ¡set   wa.'¡ then tarown op-n for discussion.   One of the 

delegates pointed  cut  th* importance of having a check-list  of points 

which are to ',h kept   ;..-. a. ini  ir. rruparirg such licensing agreement a. 

It  was explained by 01/3 cf the experts that  r-. check-list  on tha 

lines mentioned oy the delegate was prepared sometime back in] 

the shape of a 'Jf'ITiO cookiet.  Ke äuglest ad that  it would b« uaaful 

if the various point.-- contained in tris check-li3t  oould ba 

discussed with *  view to updating it   In tha  light  of discussions 

in the  ve- k-jr.op.  une do lógate die - attention to the difficulty 

experienced by  licensees or. peccane  of  ina  licensors asking for 

fees in the snapo op various ohartes euch as royalty payments, 

know-how fee, drawings and designs foo,  erection and cunmissioning 

eharges and management  feea. He said that on account of tha 

multiplicity    of the&e charges,  it L900ir.es vary diffioult to assass 

the raasonability cf thj payments. Another suggestion made was that 

the fees payable undor the licensing agreement s should not ba 

exeapted from peytnent  of tax on a selected basis . îtoe need for 

having a uniform policy on tha question of taxation of licensing fa«s 

was emphasized. A suggestion was also made that in a?d«r to OvsrooM 

tha difficulty arising from tne multiplicity of moles of peyaant, 

it would be better if a biaplifi^d system is evolved. lai« could be 

dona by laying down certain súanderds for datarmination of th« ns* 

fees to he payable to the licensors in specified industria«. 3uoh 



payments would covar all aepacts of the technology transfer 

agreement and woula be not of tax.e.  Th9 .idvmtago of this projact 

would be that there would ba mach ]a.s «ability and the licensees 

and the licensors would hava a clear picture of the feas involved 

in the agreement. 0r,a daleg-rta desired to know whether a simple 

formula could bo dasind to dot emina V,, faca value and the 

working valuo of royalty and other payments.   It  was explained that 

it would be difficult  to have any fi»d formula for this purpose 

because the basis of dot ermi ni r« those value, varies from case to 

o«. and industry to industry.   Tn some ca.ee,  these are worked out 

on the basis of value of sales wharaas,   in othor cases, thay are 
determined on tho basis of total profits. 

Another point raised was whether both equity participation and 

royalty payaient s should be agreed to in the same agreement. Th9 

ooneeneu. among the delegates was that this would have u be decided 

on the merits of each case. In certain arrangements,  it would 

perhapa be desirable to allow the licensor to have equity 

participation in order to ensure hie continued interest  in the 

project. In othor casos involving comparatively simpler technology, 

the bettor course would be outright purchase of technology on 
payment baeis. 

ae second part of the aft erne» session was davteu to a talk 

by Mr. K.D.H. Singh, UNIDO Consultant,  on   'Contractual Arrangement, 

in Licensing Agreements '. **. Singh informad the delegatee that in 

*•«• of number of technology and licensing agreements and payment 

of license fee., the agreement, between devoloped countrie. aocount 

formweh greater peroentag. of the total numb«* of all such arrange- 

•wtt. An essential feature of agreements between enterprise, in 

«•v.l«#* owintries was that both the licensor and licenmee enter- 

pri... funotioned from a «ore or le.. BiBdUM, technological ba.e. n» 

trawfer of technology therefore become, a much easier and at the MM 

***** * *** U*it*d ,,roc••i• <* th« <**•* ha«d» i» technology 
«Moments between ont er prises fro« developed am well am developing 

oouMrie. the tecia^jogioml b».e i. u«ally cetpletejy différent and 

*^"m •"* ooaÉaiEl * th* *«**>losr contrast tente to be mol. 
e«»*tót*»*re and oompoeite in content. it mm this basic 

^faaafciifcanMiini ti mi ir» r» 



diffarenro  in tho contants of  licensing that  i¿ac.»nsitated ci mora 

dotailod examination of tha proMama of  lie anso as from doveloping 

countries, ¡T.  3in*rh point ad out that tho licensing mechanism had 

tacóme a major vahiclo for trada in t johnolo,^  hot ween onterpriaes 

in difforont  countrios but  in view of tno special  problema of 

license-as from davaloping count nos,  chis aspjet  of the  industrial 

licensing a^raamants had baen receiving incroaaing attention of lata» 

.io spoke iiout tha varioua rtagoc in tha ostaMishment  of an 

antjrpriso,   naraal    a pro-feas i -ility stud;/  for selection of 

product s,  a datai lad pro: act   rtudy to determine tho size  of tha 

project,   it3 investment  and raturns ate,  tha procoas of soloction 

of technology  -aid  licensor,   whore such technology has to ha acquired) 

datai lad anginaaring,   installation of tha plant  and equipment,  tha 

actual process of  acquisition of know-how and management  techniques. 

Lic3nsaas in davo] 'jping count ri as have necessarily to avail of much 

groat ar assi stanca from ìicansors in some of thaao stages as tho 

technologic;.1  levai of tho  license enterprise is  likely to ba 

inadequate and any gap ma,/ not  be ah le to ba covered by  othor 

national consultancy  or ether abonnies. Tha licensing agreements 

consequent ly covar a numbar of tha above stages aleo,  »part  from tha 

patent  or trademark rights and tha unpatantad know-how accompanying 

such rights.    Mr.  Singh.also touchad upon tho various types of 

operationil arrangements in licat 3ing agreementa,na aly turnkey 

contracta, composita know-how agra amant a,  joint venture arrangeaient s 

and the relatively fowar pure  licansing agreements involving patènti 

or trademarks or both and tho contractual implications fop tha 

licensee in aaoh of these casas. Mr.  Singh   wont  on to explain that 

another major difficulty of licansoas from developing countries 

was that adequate information about alternative sources of technology 

was not readily availabla in moat of these countries. He expreesed 

the view that there ought to ba an informat ion-gat hering syst en 

which should function as a national technology bank and should 

gradually develop and maintain the latest information about 

various sources of technology for different seotors and for 

specified industries. Hr« Singh referred to the situation estatini* 

in a nunbar of developing countries in respect of foreign inveataeat 

as a vehicle for transfer of technology. He expressed tha via« 

m^m 
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that there should be an aùtquate tradeoff between foreign 

investment «ad technological uní low, which should also be 

refloated in payments mad« for twhnology   and contractual 

arraagoaents featured in licensing agreements. H« stated that 

f ortiga equity participation is not only desirable but also 

•••««*Ul in eertain typas of licence aereamente where the 

assistance of the lioensor is required on a continuing basis 

over a period of tine. An important point to be considered la 

developing oountries on ths question of import of technology is 

whether such inflow should be permitted on an indiserlaioats 

basic, including ordinary consumar goods. Mr. Singh expressed the 

viaw that total dependence on foreign technology should be 

avoided, so that the growth of indigneoua teohnelogy osali also 

take place with relatively sirapla techniques. He was therefore 

of the visw that import of technology for erdlaary apténott should 
ba encouraged. In this connection, he also briefly discussed the 

problem posed by the concept of appropriate teohnelogy. He 

•*•*•* tna* there »mould ba a olear distinction between products 

required for national economy and product e which have necessarily 

to bo internationally competitive. He felt that whereas in the 

'•*••* ••*•» the two of labour-intensive methods and non- 

sophisticated technology aay be acceptable, though thim may be 

t* oosjo oost to the consumer. In the latter case, the offert should 

go in for the best technology available. Nr. Singh also mentioned 

tat iamdofuacy of tho pat ont laws in developing oeuntries. Hs was 

of tao vio« that in most cases patents operated only to the 

disadvantage of developing oountries and that those lavo hato beoa» 

outdated aal that consequently the entire question «f patent   needs 

to be examined in dotali in respect of eaoh country with a view 

to introducing basic ohangee. Mr. Siafh aloe spoke about ths role 
»•Men saould bo plajrod by governaent in its oapacity am a 

regulatory authority for technology transfer agrooaente in 

dovolotjlaf oountries. He expressed tho view tarnt tho 

•» tao regulatory institut i en saould act substitute itself for tat 

Iettata» mad tato» orar tao tarnt of negotiating tao siri sai ni   lue 

tomi* bo to bave adequa• guidelines laid down 

iÉHHÉMlÉÉ 
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f-.T the fiia.izitv    -•'   • Learning agreements.  -;it;.u, the broad frame- 

work of the «uideliiiHJ.   the   licence« «hould hav* r«qui«ite- flexibility 

for finali^iiv th- terns and conations of the a*r«e.-.*nta because, 

in the  ultimate anavsis.   a  successful  licence agreement  would 

aepend on the co-^Per->i ion and  goodwill between the  licensor and 
the   licensee. 

During discuB.-iion«' iY lio-.-*i«,7   she a- :>ve talk,  several delegate« 

spoke aboat  the  mncejt  cf appropriate technology and its importance 

for the developing countries.   -.Tne   ielagate ¡r.ar.tioned that the real 

test   for appropriatene^ of t senno log.--  should be the value added 

to the utilisation of   scares resources and the objective ahould be 

the maximisation of this vaia« added.  ¡;e also suggested that  in order 

to determine ti- appropriateness  o/ technology- for a project,   it would 

be desirable to disaggregate  the various operational stages and 

determine the appropriate  sschnoloç--  fer each stage. Another point 

made  ir. regard to the appropriate  techno lo©- was that the development 

of this technology ls    a factor  of time and time rehires to be 

apdated continuously.  Appropriateness of technology is to be 

determined by  enterprises  looking for imported technology and no 

general guidelines cm bo laid down for this purpose.  Some of the 

delegates warned against  the dagger of obsolete technology being 

made available by the licensors and they were of the view that 

to safeguard against this possibility, the regulatory authority     * 

ought to have requisite powers and it  should exercise them 

effectively. A point  ,:as raised whether,  as a general policy, 

100 ,:.- foreign companies should be permitted to pay fees to their 

parant  companies for the transfer of technology.  In this context, 

the system working in India was cited and it was pointed out that a 

list  of industries where foreign investment  should not  normally be 

permitted, should be finalized and another list of high priority 

industries where investment may be desirable, may be prepared. With 

the help of these lists,  it would ba possible to regulate foreign 

investment and the payment of fees to the licensors. One of the 

delegate« suggested that some of the developing countrie« do not 

have facilities for the evaluation of imported technology and 

whether the help of a third country could be sought for thi« 
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i* II MM folt that in th« long run, it would b« in th« 
of «*ch oountry to dov.lop it • own tochnieal «pert i M for th« 
«wamUoa of toehnologi«.. In » nu*b.r «f ombrio, thi. typ« «f 

U.o alroaAy „i*. «ad tto roatiaii« couatrU. ar« *l,e taking 
to build up mich «spartita. 

JELmjBStäSSLJäJjt  (norniqg) 

I» *1» mil« MMion, Hr. K.D.K. Sing» pr«M»t« hit p«p«r 
*• *Troi*rotion of Liooao« ágrooMnts and Hogotiating 3tFat«gy . 

«pU«it«d th«  import**,« Of th«  U0OMO« haviflg » y^ oUtP 

-««• of what h« ««poets fw» tho agr««««^. in ord«r to «ubi« 
li»#»»»o to have » clo» underrtaaáinf of hi« ro?uiroaa«t, ht 
—*— » «o* of point« whioh ought to b« goo« into by th« 

bofo*, h« nofotiato« for th« •frot»*at. Th««, «ro , 

U« 
e 
tho 

U> 

<t> 

(1) 
(4) 

(3) 

(«) 

(T) 
(•) 

(10) 

(tt> 

(U) 
(U) 
(*> 

(91 

»•finition j na« «hould oov«r definition of »_.. 
«^^«•w» nuil or imiir—«ut »«a oth«r h»«i«  •«.- î~ 
•**i**Ur •jrooÄOBtT^^^ <*•*••*• i« « 

IqMamtioa of th« technology to bo acquire*; 

^•VWrtjr/pMPaBtoo of tsonnology to bo «uppliod; 
y «Ilo of t«chaolagioel ««rvioM to bo provit«d ««eh M 
y•"*; ***mmlag «ni t«chnologioal ««rrio««, aarketi.» 
«#*•* o*l«« ««rvic«« «tc; ^^' •""»«üi 

»^»»••»lo» or botan 

£*«*•? 5 Í£}**—•* •*"* ***• miu*u mm «•» 
to i»»rov«B«nt «/grant baok; 

•M iri«i«f «f 

Territorial «ai«« right«; 

•Wpir •* nnmnm» 

»«aat,.i jja :~ ""^j^^^^'-.-^fc-'^à&^g^^À.,- ^t.., •ràiiiilg"     -if    .'IIMM-TIíSíTI 
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(loi Currency of payment  and placo of payment : 

(17) Inspection and reporting. 

(IS*1 Termination of the agreement 

(19) Other clauses relevant to particular licence agreement•. 

Mr.   Singh explained the significance and implications of eaoh 

of the above clauses and said that  it  was essential that adequate 

care must   be  exercised by the  licensee in negotiating the detail« 

of each clause so that difficulties and complications do not aria« 

later owing- either to ambiguity  or defective formulation of a 

particular clause. 3ach of the clauses was discussed ey Mr. 3iogh. 

Some of the specific points made by Mr.  Singh in this regard war« 

as follows  :  (lì   /hile defining the taras of warranty»  iaprov—sits 

aud innovations in technology should invariably- fora part of th« 

agreement  and the licences should insist  on having access to such 

changes.   (2) ;Jith regard to patents,  lir.  oingh was of th« vi«w that 

patents should be clearly listed, third-party patent infriagaaent 

should be  jointly defended and that a suitable clause should b« 

included  in th« agreement to ensure that th« lioencee oan oentlnu« 

to use the patent even after the expiry of the agreement, either with 

or without royalty payment.  (3)  Cri territorial sal«« rights, it is 

essential that undue export restrictions should not be accepted and 

that either an export market is clearly stipulated or that the 

restrictions should be confined to countries wh«re th« licensor has 

granted exclusive manufacturing or sales rights. The lioenoe should 

also at   least be exclusive for th« country of the lioenoe«. (4) In 

providing for training facilities the details of training mats 

should be clearly specified and should cover th« fi«Id of ¿«signing 

and marketing, apart from gradual reduction of the nuabaf of expatriates 

required for the running of the plant.  (5) The payment taras reejuire 

to be carefully evaluated, particularly where substantial luap-sna 

fees ara involved. Minimum royalty should be avoided and a ooaautation 

formula has to be clearly specified. A formula often accept«4 is that 

sales should oomprise ex-factory sales value minus the value of 

component a. It is also important that capitalisation of know-how fees 

ia avoided as far as possible,  or at moat, kept at a very low 

— •••—-• -^-fc.^^^.«»,-, , _.^-„-  • . j, : ^LJ*^^M_^a«^ia-^^iMt».^tfSÉfc^^^ 
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of the total equity capital. (6) While negotiating for the supply of 

component a and intermediato produot» by the licensor, it ha» to be 

•ade ture that standard bought-out items and the itene internationally 

available are pricod by the licensor on internationally competitive 

terme. Dhie would partially toka care of the possibility of a 

substantial nark-up by the licensor in respect of prioes of 

ooaponenta and intermediata products supplied by him, which 

constitute« aaajor problem in man:' licence agreements. Ine 

terminât i on clause should also ensure that the technology, except 

when covered by industrial property rights, can continue to be 

utilised after the period of the agreement is completed. 

In the discussion which followed the above presentation, 

several important issues were raised by the delegates. One point 

u.de mm regarding the tax liabilities of technology payment e. 

It was stated that, v«ry often, the licensors insist on being 

faid a specified net amount and they are not willing to aooept any 

olause on tax liabilities with regard to such payment. 1er. 3ingh 

expressed the view that each country should ley down a olear policy 

that all technology payments would be subject to applicable tax 

aaA no «aoaption should be made in any ináividual oase. 4 uniform 

poliqy in «ài« regard would di ec our age the lioensor fron asking 

far tax «map» ion and would thu« strengthen the hand« of the 

Ho«n«ss. fleta of the delegates observed that the tas en profit« being 

higher them tha tax on royalty payment e, there is a tendency aaamg 

the lin—or« to arte for higher rcyalty payment« in lieu of 

iaveaanant. It warn explained that arrálenmete fer payment of 

royalty are limited to a definite period of tine where a« the 

benefit« of investment flow on indefinitely. Although it would 

he desirable to fix a maximum level of royalty payment e, and this 

hat bean done in ««varal oountri«« Ilk« India, heiloo ant xalny sie, 

it wamld not b« correot to stipulata that royalty payment should 

be dUooumgad vis-a-vis capital participation. Another point made 

the cost of advert ieenent ant «ala« promotion, and a 

warn made that the«« expenso« should be borne by the 

11 osasse. Ikia natter waa disoussed and the general view was 

that advartiaanent ant sale« promotion are basically the responsibility 

MUM 
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of the licanoco and as auch thes«  «pans** should be borne by hia. 

One delegate pointed out that  in joint vanturo arrangements the 

licanaop« aro not  peraittod by  th.-ir countriae to p ait  money 

in cash for investment in the venturas and that the participation 

ia allowed  only  ir. tha form of capital assets such as machinery. 

This,  scordine to the dalmate was not always in the intor9tt  of 

the joint-venture compañías because it waB always a noblem to 

datarrcine the proper prica  of the machinarj  and to  judge  its 

quality.   It  was explained that  capitalization of know-how should 

ba discouraged ae  far as possible  and it  ia in the  intero*  of tha 

recipient   country to limit  this to the minimum. So far as 

participation through suppl--   jf machinery is concomed,   tha 

joint-venture ought to insist on tha licensor to furnish at least 

two potations in ordor to evaluate the cost of the machinery. A. 

regards.quality,  the license should dapute its technical  angiueer. 

to inspect  tha machiner,- and cartify ite conditions, the  absence of 

suitabla guidelines for acquiring  sarvica technology for consultancy, 

hotel etc.  was also point od out.   It was explained that  in suoh 

cases the regulatory authority plays a «ore positive pole to 
assist the  licaneee. 

The importance of associating local agencias for absorption 

of servica technology was diseuse*!. In several countries,  the 

regulatory authority insists on the association of local consultancy 

agencies with all arrangements for transfer of technology  in 

these areas. The problems experianced by tha recipients of technology 

in the adaptation and absorption of technology wera also discussed. 

It was pointed out that in cases involving sophisticate*, technology, 

the agreements continue for a long period of tiaa «ai in some 

cases even after 10 or 15 years,  the llcencees COM up for extension 

of such agreements, iWa was a general consensus that there ought 

to be an institutional frame work to facilitate the absorption 

of technology, in some of tha countries suoh as India, local agencies 

have been set up for specific area- such as petrochemical, emetines? 

and equipment, iron and steel etc. for previdi* a fooai point for 

absorption of technology, it was stateli that the association ef 

nriïili'iiTttlIlïi • iiiii iiiiiiiiii IM—HU—in infili ni   H mm iisemmiiiiiniiri     run i n     ••—^ 
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local consultant in liooneing agreeaente for servio« industrias 

•hould be aedo obligatory. 3uch association would be useful, not 

only for selection of technology, negotiation and finalisation 

of egresaentB but would also orante a base for transfer of 
technology in those areas. 

M .C*,0*»* ^7?    (•"•moon) 

In the afternoon session, î«îr. M. Okano spoke about the different 

aspeóte of lioensingi turn-key and joint-venture contraste. Ho 

eaph&sieed that the iaport of technology by itself should not be 

ooasiderad haraful. He cited the case of Japan which had asde 

oonsiderabl» progress in the industrial field, but even now it 

oontinued to be a net recipiant of technology. Ine releva»*» of 

iaport ed technology ooaes from the fact that it is generally rrsssjur 

to buy technology than to develop it through HAD and it is always 

SMOh quicker. It Is precisely for thii reason, Mr. Okano explained, 

that «Mag the dove loped countries also there is increasing inter» 

d*psndeaee en autual give and take basis. Por successful lioeoclag 

aagotistione a spirit of reciprocity is very essential. Mr. Ckaao 

diseeuntsd the belief that the licensee is always in a weak 

position vis-a-vis the licemor. He pointed out that in certain 

sroas thors is vary stiff oospetition aaonf the donors sf 

tookaelagjr aad is such a situation, the Ilesas** is definitely 

la a position of advantage. Mr. Okano stated that in order to rie« tao 

liosmtaf arrangaasntt in proper psrspoetivs, it is v**y 

to amstiajaish between patent lio ene a and know-how licenoe. 

Of the salient pointa anda by *>. Okano are as follows i 

(I) lae dat ersinnt loa of the tonanelegy payaants on tas assis of tas 

•alt sf 1» aa insista« by lió MUí • is same oases, is no* 
saltasti 

(t) •» saraent of teohnolog/ is largely deteraiaed by the usual 

of dsaaaá far sat availability of tas 
tas technology i« olosely held by a saall 

«f osaaaaies, aal It» nuaser sf prospsotlrs llosas*« 

HlhmiiiliiifflílliimfliliiB riunii ir ì    Tu-mtiWtlirni    iÉrfìiiiitiìr»'-' '" -'-   — •—*-~—-~-— 
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ts lar^e, there is a high premium on mich technology- 

(3) For a proper evaluation of technology, the loss of business 

inter ist by tho licensor woull not be a valid g ound.   In fact, 

ttichnology should be evaluated on tho basin of tho extent of 

profits which ori likaly to re mads by tho licensee; 

(4) All licensing agraemet.ts and contracts must have a specific 

terminât ion clause so that aft jr the expiry of the contract, 

the licenza i8 fraa to use tha patent and sub-licence the 
know-how. 

The above Präsentation was followed by a discussion in which the 

delegates raised issues such as centralized import of technology, 

disaggregation of technology  package and compulsory licensing 

system. It was stated that  in ordjr to avoid repetitivo import of 

technology both in toras of time and source, a single agency should 

negotiate with the licensor and thie agency can disseminate the techn- 

ology to the individual licencees.  It was mentioned that this 

practice i« already being followed in eons of the sociali«* economies 

and also in a number of countries such as Japan, USA etc., where 

privata companies are functioning aa licencing agents. 

A question was raised regarding the insistence of licensors 

to make available the whole technology package even where «he 

licancee is interested in having only a component of such 

technology.  It was observed that at the time of finalisation of 

agreements, the licence« ought to spell out clearly the different 

components of technology in which he is interested. It was mentioned 

by a delegate that in his country a licencee is not able to avail of 

all the improvements carried out by him on patented products, 

beoaume the patent holder is not willing to acoord the required 

peraieeion. The limitation of the patent law in most of the 

countries was pointed out and it was felt that until the patent 

lav is suitably amended to take care of such situation«, not 

««oh oan be done. Some countries like USi and Japan had sTretdj ialt 

tat ed moti«« for the amendment of the patent la«, 
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In the Mcwd afternoon session, Mr (Sam» me/1« a presentation 
on "Selection of Technology and Its adaptation'. !Sr. Ckano 

emphasised the need for continuous contact and «valuation of 

infomation among th« companies in diff«r«nt part oí th« world. Thia 

i« «»««ntial b«oaus« rapid changan in technology necessitate frequent 

adjustments in products and process««, îïr. Ckano «zpreaB«d th« vi«w 

that b«for« s«l«ction of suitable technology, th« licens«« must mak« 

a thorough «valuation of th« «am« in the light of factor« auch a« 

utilisation of local resources, return on investment «to.« H« f«lt 

that in making demand estimata«, the export potential should also 

b« taken into consideration. Another important point mentioned by 

Mr. Okano was regarding the product life and the timing of its 

introduction in the market. He expressed the vi«w that although 

benefits of a particular technology may undargo chang« free time 

to tia«, generally speaking, mor« sophisticate technology ha« 

greater consistency in terns of cost bensfit ratio than IMI 

sophisticated technology. 

In th« discussion that followed, som« of th« delegates drew 

attention to the unsatisfactory working of this patent ay stem in 

several countries. It was mentioned that even though the lieeneee get 

«he right te patenta, it was not always possible for him to make use 
of that right because he* est not possess the capability to utilise 

the patent. It wee» therefor«, felt that in all ce««« of transfer of 

patent rights in developing oountries, the licensor should alee 

treaafer th« required know-how. At this state, a «ttestion was raised 

ebewt the progress mad« with regard to th« establishment of information 

as decided earing th« Mexico ani Manila conferences. It was 

that the developing countries would continue to be seriously 

in finalising lioenoing agrsemant until a suitable 

elemrlag hous* for information about aefuisitien of technology t, 

eaeeel sned. fa« representative of SSCAP informed the de leget •• that 

Mat «nee* ion regarding the establishment of a regional centre fer trenfer 

«f teaamelsaj warn uader aotiv« ooaiideratioa and eeme preliminary 

wee* fee* aireas? been UM in this regit«. He stated that reoently 

ft MMtiag of a group of «sports from sit oountriee was held in 

«ft gmieeline« for the preparation of a feasibility stuay for the 

-j*~^^Mm*^ , - _i—fc^_  ....,, .....  ... J..„„ ....  „^—iL. 
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establishment of the cantre had been prepared. ' 

In the end, the representativa of ,iIP0 informed the 

participants of the work being done within the United Nations 

system in evolving a suitable framework for the transfer of 

technology. An international code of conduct  on the transfer of 

technology was being prepared and a review of the international 

patent  system was bein# undertaken. These matt ere ware being pursued 

by UNCTAD and '/IPO.  '/IPO was also preparing a new model law for 

developing countries    on inventions and know-how. The representative 

of WIPO also stated that  evur;/ year about a million patents are 

being taken out in countries all over the world. Although a record 

of all these patents is being maintained, the real difficulty comes 

in the dissemination of information relating to thase patents within 

a reasonable frame. 

15 ^tobar 1975  (morning) 

In the morning sassion, Mr. Janisaewski presented a papar on 

"Restrictive Business Practicas in Licensing Agreements" prepared 

by Mr. Z. Aguilar, Director of the National Registry for Transfer 

of Technology, Mexico.  The speaker examined the various types of 

restrictive practices resorted to by licensors in technology 

transfer agreements with special reference to the experience gained 

in such transaction in Mexico. The speakar pointed out that inainosi 

all the countries special agencias have been set up with the 

necessary authority and governmental support to rationalise 

licensing procedures and to acquire technology on tanas and 

conditions consistent with the recipient country's economy. He 

stated that technology transfer, very often, involves a high price 

not only in terms of direct paymants of royalty but also on account 

of various types of contractual obligations that récipient ooapanie« 

in the developing countries are forced to accept. These rest riot lens 

help to perpetuate non-conpatitive market structure* which tend t© 
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do significas* harm to th« «itir« economy of tha recipient country. 

It NM in thia background that in 1973, a «pacific legislation 

oallad "lfc« La« fop the Registration of th« Transfer of Technology 

and th« Ua« and exploitation of Pitante and Trademark«1' was enacted 

in Naxioo« Sine« mora than 80,1 of the technological inflow into 

Mexico originata« fron th« United States, th« speaker examined at 

BOM length th« anti-truat law which helps to régulât« the restrictive 

practices in that country. He stated that und«r U.S. Law, technological 

knowlag« la oonaidered as intellectual property and that a legal 

monopoly can ba used to obtain only a limited control for the holder 

of the monopoly• The speaker stated that more than 75;5 of the techno 1 

ogioal licensing agreements do not involve patents and that they fall 

within th« cat «gory of know-how licensing contracts» It therefor« 

becomes iaportant that governments of developing countries must 

study carefully the implications of contractual arrangements for 

technology transfer both in the legal and economical areas with 

•fecial reference to any particular licensing contracts. The 

•pstkar »Is» draw attention to the following types of restrictive 

o lauses whoss presence in the contract are not approved by 

when the proposals cose up for registration of ooatraots t 

(i) If the technology to be transferred Is fMely available 
1» Mexico, 

(11)       If it compels the licence« to grant back to the lioeeeor 
the patents, tra<le-aerks, innovât leas or improvements it 

(Ui) 

<*r> 

(W 
<*> 

(fli) 
(vili) 

(ix)      If there it a olauM reguirlag «ha lioemoee to 

Ifitllalta the licancee'e reaearoh and development 
efforts, 

If it impoMs any restrictions em the «sport of good« or 
aarvioM by th« licenoee in a way contrary to Naxioo*« 

If 1« ertablishee wtcewively long tars» of 

If it amila for disputo« to be subnitted to th« jurlediotion 
«f s «me* a in a foreign oountry; 

If 1% aste far mm exoeaalve ario«; 

If 1* provides for th« licensor to interfere «ith th« 
-      " of th» lioso»««; 

-^*
M

*'
J
—•••tt-¿* •»= 
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(x) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

If it prohibits the use of complementary technology; 
If there is a restriction on the fra« Mia of goods; 

If it requires the licence to permanently »ploy pwsoMal 
appointed by  licensor; •«•»•* 

(xiii)    If it  imposas restrictions on tha production or »la nrio. 
of goods produced by tha licensor;  ud 

(iiv)      If it requires tha licencee to sign exclusive nias or 
representation contracts with the licensor in Maxioo. 

Of the above, tha first  six provisions ara unexceptionable sad if 
the contract violates on3 or more of theso,  it would not be 

approved by tha Mexican a^istry. Other conditions can be waived 

if the National ¡legistry of Technology Transfer feels that the 

contract is in the interest  of tha country. Ine speaker also 

briefly montioned tha various types of provisions which are 

included in the contracts and which restrict operations by the 
licencee. These ara : 

(O tying clausas and package licencing; 
(ii) excessive royalty payments; 

(iii) field-of-use and cross-lieencisg arrendente; 
(iv) territorial restrictions; 
(v) price-fixing 

(vi) grentfciek provisions. 

Referring to the need for determining adequate level of 

PWraants, the speaker expressed the view that ia Mexico, this is 

««•rally done through techno-econemie avalaatio» on a case by 

oas« basis. Some of tha factors which go into such osnsiási^is« 

are the projected voluao of sales or production during the life 

of the agreement, tho duration of the contract, the s***«, in which 

Ptwits are going to bo made and the tax liability of tha pay »eats. 
Tbm speaker also referred to the efforts aade i» Wmioo *© 

gradually reduce tho use of foreign trade-aarxs in tha limisi lc 

•ÄTkat and also to permit the oreation and development «f Maxie« 

«wat trade-aarks. Tha speaker also mentían«* thai the numaai at 

kaaaa a very close watch to ensure that licences „e not exploit«« 
through the inclusion of grant back clauses in tha 
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th. inclusion of such olmw i. eg^ed to, it i. invariably 
don. on tta. bMia of reciprocity. 

In *à. di.eu.aion which followed the above prea.ntation, 
W§"*i0BI *•• Äi<* •*** » number of related i,nsl, 0n# 

d.lagate wanted to know as to why the duration of patata on 

•ototo of iadurtrial designs has boen fixed as 10 year., wh«.-. 

tu. durati« of patents of inventions and improvenent. i. «»«ted 

for 15 year.. It was further stated that normally, due to rapid 

ohaat*. in technology, a duration of 5 to 6 year« ought to be 

adéquat« for Woh patonts.  m deserving caaes, further exfaaion 

of th. duration oould be considered. Another delegate referred to 

to. need for the annunciation of national objectives in th. 

•nactaent of the technology transfer logielation in Mexioo.  It was 

«plained that the basic objetives w.re two-fold, naaely, to 

«••*»«. d.p«d«ce on foreign technology over a period of ti., and 

to «trangthen the bargaining power of the licences vis-Wi. 

th. llea».or. Another d.legate raised the question of th. effect of 

tta. Illation on the inflow of technology in Maxico.  It wa. 

«PU1»«1 that th. new legislation had been in operation for about 

1/2 jrear. and the cliaate for technology licencing and invaW 

continued to b. a. favourable a. before. Beaiie«, the «foro^wt 

of th. na* legi.i.tion had Nralted in a saving of aoout USI 200 

«lili««., a. a result of the ra-nagotiation of exiting contracta. 

In the .«,0* seeeion in the morning, Mr. Janiesewaki, Director 
•f th. Workshop, .p<*8 about  the »listing Administrativ, and 
Ufi. lati ve *«„, iB i-l0Ottd c^^,,, fop P9fuUtlnf f p,cmotim 

ZU Ü^Ufli *M ***" * fOT*ign *«oh">1<W i»*o ita... coltri«. 
»• •»«•*•? explained that the iapact of transfar technology 

U Bet "**•* *° *«• <«t-go of foreign ourrenoy but 
IW"11 *** •»•*• * «*»"W «uoh « balano, of trad., 

_^ _ * •* ***** ••etorial development of industry, o^ 
P*«*»i«l er the .««»try aad «aploy»«*. M, „„tioa.* tàM u 

omsuUiM «tota ai India, socialist countries, Pakiitaa, PalUppia.a 
•**»«•• tu. t«*»!«* •*..*„. 4- „^^ ^^ <|Értnli|ii|itt 

•*••'"'    *» •*» othar eouatri.. «ich a. Mexico, Affina, Spain, 

tettai 
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Brazil and    dean countries,   legislative enactments have been 

devised to regulato inflow of technology.  The speaker then 

proceeded to give salient  feature- of the existing r ste* in 

each count*.  Some of the  important  points mad, by him aro 
summarized below  : 

li)      ir. the socialist  countries of Europe specialised trading 

agencies have been est aM i shad with the objective of supplying 

goods and technologies to the  loci industrial units.  Ih« aain 

advantage of this syten;  is that highly advanced specialisation 

and expertise nre available for negotiations with foreign 

companies ard this is of particular importance when dealing 

with multi-national  and other international companies. However, 

due to the involvement   of » number of decision-making levels, 

delays occur in the finalisation of agreements. Also,  there 

is no immediate contact   between potential licensors and 
potential  licer.oaes 

(ii)    In most  of the countries of the European Community, there is 

no government regulation concerning technology transfer 

in terms of currency control and as to the terms of the 

agreement. However, the governmental control of these 

agreements is now becoming more prominent in some countries; 

(iii) In France, all contracts for transfer of technology are 

rehired to be submitted to the Ministry of Industry. Ifce 

Ministry examines these contracts from the point of view of 

indigenous availability of technology and communicatee 

its views within a specified period to the I*ench party. 

ae Ministry,however,  does not approve or reject the contract; 

(iv) In Spain, all contracts for transfer of technology are to 

be submitted for approval to a special agency set up 

within the Ministry of Industry. Detailed guidelines have 

been laid down to indicate the conditions on which contraete 

would be approved. A new decree issued in 1973 rehired all 

•sifting contracts to be registered within a period of one 

ym*. Aere is considerable similarity between the Spanish 

legislation and the Mexican legislation,- 
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(v)    XB th. Ugâ, g-ovemaent intervention in licensing «greeaents 

i« Mainly baaed on th. Shersun and Clayton act*, which are 

aajor bMio aati-trust Initiations. SOB« of the restrict ivs 

clause, in patent and know-how agreeaoBts which would bo 

conaid.red illegal under the anti-trust laws ars given below , 

(1) fio-in olcasos forcing the licence« to purchase mat ari a le 
•ad ooaponents froa the licensor? 

(2) Liait at ions and restrictions on ths licensee's approaches 

as to other producta and services, or to obtain ooapetitive 
technology; 

(3) Restricted or limited use of patentad material, which would 
oreat« a aonopilistic situation; 

(4) Package licono*« includiat patents not required by ths 
licence«; 

(3) Prie« fixing; 

(©*) Tarritorial restrictions within the U3A; 

(T) Certain type« of cross licenoing provisions. 

(vl) la Japan, all technology agreement• including the extension 

•aá/w eaonriaent. are rehired to be «ubaitted for approval 

% th« Jap«ne.e Qoverwsant. »toh approval, are grant«* almost 

«utcsatioaUy by the Bank of Japan if the value of contract. 

•*•• not exceed $ 50,000. Net guideline« have been formulated 

oonoerninc th« tcra« of individual licencing- agreeaents 

and leoisions ar« aade on a oes« by oes« basita, A broad 

criterion taken iato amount is whether technology conferà« 

*• th« national objectives. Licensing agreeaent« ar« also 

»•fui*«* to b« r«ported to th« Pair Irai« CcsaUssion, 

•Mea ha« iasueá guideline« prohibiting o«rtaá» restrictions 

•» ft*l»t aae^lsition« of ooapetitlve t«ohnelogy, tie- in 
olausM, etc.. 

laiW 
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(vii)    in Argentina,   laws wore enacted in 1971 prohibiting the 

imposition of restrictive clausus in certain types of 

agréments and to regulate technology transfer agreements. 

These lawg stipulate that contracts will not be approved 

:fthey    contain clauses, which among others,  force the 

purchase of equipment, raw materials or components fro« 

certain sources,  restrict export,  impose jurisdiction of 

foreign courtK or require unreasonably high payments; 

(viii)  In Tndia,  all proposals for technology transfer are 

considered by a central agency called the Foreign 

Investment Board. Guidelines have been laid down for 

the consideration of technology transfer agreements. 

3ome of the important aspects of these guidelines are ; 

(1) If a certain technology is available, indigenously it 

will not be allowed to be imported; 

(2; Bjuity participation will not be generally encouraged. 

A list of industries has beer finalieed where equity 

participation could be considered; 

(3) Another list  of industries has been prepared with a 

view to identifying areas where import of techno log/ 

would not normally be permitted; 

(4) fhere technology is imported, the lioenoee is required 

to associate a local MS organisation or a consultancy 

organisation to facilitate the absorption of the 
technology; 

(5) Th« inclusion of restrictive clauses concerni!« sub- 

licenoii« and exportation of goods is not permitted; 

(6) Where substantial export« are involved, the above guide- 
lines can be relaxed: 

(7) lïie agressent e are generally approved fe» a perloá of 

5 yews and the licences is expected to reiuoe 

on the licensor over the above period. 
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»• «pcaker «1.0 referred to the varioua attempt, «ade ^ 

*h. rogation of tranfer of technology on a regional bui«. 

In thi. connection, he referred to the i»plicatiort3 of antitru* 

Ufi-ltfio» of the Buropoan Common Market and the Ande« legislation. 

H. aloe drew attention to the attempt being made for regulation 

of technology at the international level through the .o-called 
'International code of Conduct on Technolog.- IWfer'. He 

«pr«M«d the view that experiiientation with international 
re^Utio* of transfer of technology ie of recent origin and 
it i. too early to form any opinion about the WCCMt of ^ 
effort«. 

Baring tao dl«tt.»ion, one of the delegate« observed that it 
<»« perhap. BOt correct to «ay that there wa« no Oovamnent 

MguUtion of technology tran«fer in countrie« of Western 

»»op. *• ««tionad by the «paaker. It wa. explained that what WM 

intended « that there i. B0 relation in tor», of currency 

control «4t«.af agreement and that is a fact. Another 

point mi.ad ln the di^ue.ion relatad to the effective... of the 

rognlnt.* control in franc* whore technology tran.fer «groeMnt« 
.*• «ubnitted to Oovern-ent only for codent«. H wa« clarifia* 

**** **• Purpoae of thi« provi.ion in France iB to provid« 

S***»«* with neceaaary «tatirtical information and not to 

***• m regulatory control, »* guarnì view «a« that legation 

«•» *•• régulation of technology transfer tend« to make the 

tyrt«. Bmm,M rigid and normally it «nould bo po««iblè to 

•»orcio, tao dartre control   ovar ««,h arrnnge^nt« through 
«4t**lt a**m.t«*tiv. maimm. k% th. «» ti~, ia owtai« 

oü^MttMM it would b. daaimbi« to hav lagi.utioa for 
Mlaotad ««pact« of tosfcnoiogy trnnof» arrange«Mmti. 

jjfifftfftrrr-•*•- r 
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1¿ October ,19.75 (afternoon) 

In th-3 afternoon session, Hr.  "ainuddin presented a paper on 

•Licencing Policy  in Malaysia'". He stated that  in Malay aia» technology 

i.- being acquired at   a vary rapid rate and it  is expected that 

payment6 for foreign technology would increasingly constitute a 

significant  proportion of balance of payment s.  This would pose 

a Eerioue problem not only to balance of payments position, but 

would aleo burden tha coBt  structure of the local enterprise. Ha 

observed that all agreements for technology transfer are required 

to be submitted for prior approval of tha Ministry of Industry 

and Trade,  -le pointed out that necessary guidelines have been 

laid down by the Ministry for the approval of these agreements. 

The main features of these guidelines are summarized below i 

(i)    Very often tho licensor wants to have separate agréments for 

various components of technology transfer and thus tries to get 

higher payments. As a matter of policy, government has 

discouraged the execution of separate agreements for various 

services. 

(ii) Rémunérât ion for technology takes tha form of lump-sum fees, 

running royalty or combination of both. He stated that the 

Government preferred the payment of running royalty, as 

compared to lump-sum payment. ttegarding the rate of royalty 

payment, the speaker stated that normally »maximum of 2$ of net 

sales is permitted for the first 5 years of commercial 

production. However,  in exceptional cases, higher royalty 

payments can be considered for various reasons such as 

higher utilisation of domestic resources,  export-oriented 

oases, high technology content and priority industries. Taxes 

are invariably required to be paid by the licensor« Agreements 

are in the first instance valid for a period of five years 

but extension oan be considered if necessary, subjeot te the 

terms being renegotiated. Ine speaker also referred to tbe 

problem of restrictive clauses and said that special oare Is 

taken to ensure that such o lauses do not go into the aft ism sat s » 

mam¡mm¡m^tmm inüninn r - ii m ri --—*- •A-to^-**^a*^JBa¿--ja^-'a**Mia*'^^ 
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In finalizing the agreements the licenceee are expected to 

explore alternative sources for technology and they are also 

required to comparo the proposed rates of payment with the 

international rates, i^arding the arbitration provision, a 

condition is always laid down that this would take place 

within the territory of Malaysia and in aeoordance with the 

Malaysian laws. Finally, the speaker explained that all 

agreements are required to have the termination clause» 

The above presentation was followed by an exhaustive disouation 

of the licensing systems for technology transfer obtained in 

different countries. The delegates made brief présentât ions on the 

subject. The sain pointB of the presentation aro summarissd below : 

1.      Singapore does not have administrative or legislative control 

over technology acquisition through licensing agreements. 

2*     The entrepreneurs are free to acquire whatever technology they 

wish to purchase and the selection of technology is left to 

the discretion of the entrepreneur. 

In the Philippines, there ìB no specific government agency 

in eharge of lioensing agreements. The Board of Investment, in the 

Otwma of its work is evaluating both the technioal and financial 

viability of an enterprise wishing to register with it to avail of 

the vrriou« incentives offered, scrutinises the lioenoing agreements 

«•tared into by the Mid firm. The B.O.I, can, as such, refute to 

rmftmter a projeot with unacceptable lioenoing arrangement. 

In 1973i pursuant to the reorimmsinUtions of a group of experts 

on the adoption of government régulation in the soreening of licensing 

ka» the B.O.I, adopted guideline« for evaluation of lieenoinf 

submitted by appi io ant s for registration with the B.O.I. 

takiaf im« aeoount the following factor« : 

>^a¿te-a^,„,-.i.,^w^   ^^.^.^.^...Mk..., I ^—„.-..J.,- .... 
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(a) ThQ noed o*  the induntry for tha technology and/or trade-mark; 

(b) The reasonableness of tha cast  of know-how and 

(e)    Rastrictivq clauaoo ir, tha iijancing agreements 

For determining th-j reasonableness of the cost  of know-how or 

trade-¡nark,   tho untni l'ai.k cf tno Philippines has set tha ceilinf 

of 5,.b royr.lt;   f?* for know-how ai.d  ¿,, for  ts%ic-raarks.  The B.O.I., 

howover,  -asesaos royalty mi m ir.  the  light  of the typ« of technology 

involved and  tho market  prina ior men technology.  The 5'4 or 2,4 rats 

of rqyalt.v   is a mare cuide line for foreign exchange conservation 

purposes. In some oases,  such rates may be reduced.  In certain 

instances,   the 5,,'. or 2,*> ceiling Í3 enhanced. 

In connection with the restrictive provisions of the licencing 

agreements  likely to  affect  trade and développant, the B.O.I, it 

particularly concerned with restrictive business practice« identified 

by a Committee which met in Geneva in March 1973, under the sponsor- 

ship of th3 riNCTAD. The said Committee has identified two categories 

of olrr.ses which   are indicators of restrictive tusiness practices 

(Category A clauses are those which are restrictive prina facie sai 

can only be allowed if there are overwhelming economic justification« 

therefore. Category £ clause are those which may ha restrictive 

iu nature   ut  can be allowed where advantage» can accrue to the 

9conony directly or indirectly). 

As may be seen from the above,  there is a lot of flexibility 

lodged in the B.O.I,  in tha application of the said guidelines. 

Pajma New Guinea 

Papua New Guinea brought into force an iot to control Ptorelfn 

investment on the 6th December, 1974. This Act is the National 

Investment and Development Act 1974 which among other *Mry 

establishes a statutory authority - the National Investment imi 

Development Authority - which has as one of its responsibilities i in ni 

«tiding to the Ministsr for National Development approval or pimUMtism 

of »greemwts. The agreements which need suoli approval include raralty, 
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;, industrial property including trad »-»ark«, oopyright of 

industrial design,   licencing, know-how and technical assistane« 
s* 

Although clear guidelines ara published in respect of foreign 

invsstnent in a Prioritise 3chsdulsf comprehensive guidelines 

concerning agreements have not yet been promulgated although the 

legislation provides that agroenumts can bo prohibited by the 

ustionai Äeoutive Council where  : 

(i)   Aere are restrictive provisions in the agreement not in the 
bast interest of Papua New Guinea. 

(li) The proposed agreement would reduce any amount payable to 
Papua New Guinea. 

The legislation spells out la datali tas administrative procedures 

to be followed and retrairss that the details of all agreement« ex ist lag 

oa the 6th December 1974 be furnished to the National Investment and 

Development Authority (K.I.D.A.).  It further rehires that no 

acreeaent shall be entered into after the 5th December 1974 unless 

datai Is of the agressent have been given to NE&A and approval 

obtained from the Minister for national Development following » 

raport froa NIDA. «ere the Minister considers that an sgreeaent 

should be prohibited, he may issue a show causs not io e and on a 

raoeipt of representation fron a party to the agreement either approve 
**• agreement or refer it to the National Ä »cut i ve Coumoil for 
prohibition. 

Control of sgreeaent s is at i Ui**4al level ami has not basa 

delegated te the bureeuorecy. Heavy penalties are provided for a 

»•sa» •%© entera lato sa agreeaeat prohibited by the national 
fcaoutive Council. 

4* 

to raga Iste «lia immer* 
aay sfasimi boty/oentre of 

of fona» Um» aleas. 

«fa -j^ifc- «¿¿utte^. iká^ía^^. È M*umé-*--'•'*"' • '"*"•»--~•""•—-  - "-'*• 
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of technology is a part of the ynport capital which ig governed by 

the Foreign Investment  Law lOo?.  Foreign investment,  according to 

this Act,  covers plant  and equipmsi.t  including new inventions 

belonging  to the fr reign investors ana materials imported into 

Indonesia as long as this is not  financed by the  Indonesian 

foreign exchange.   In The absence of a special agency,  it  is 

not  possible to h-ve i uniform system for the regulation of 

licensing agreement &. 

Gome of the criteria used for scrutinizing technology tranafar 

proposals are  is follows   : 

(1) The technology proposed to be imported should not be available 

indigenously. 

(2) Suitable training programme according to the needs of the 

project should form part  of the licensing agreement. 

Foreign investment is invited in Indonesia to accelerata th« 

growth of those industries for which adequate resources cannot ba 

made available from within. Foreign investment is also used as a 

vehicle for the import of advanced technology and management  skills. 

All applications for technology transfer are screened by a 

co-ordinating investment body which replaced the Board of 

Investment  in 1973- The technical aspects of the proposal ars 

examined by the respective departments of Government to whom th« 

applications are sent for comments. The terms of royalty payment s 

are looked into by the Ministry of Finance which takes into account 

the views of the other departments. All ramittanoae of royalties ara 

required to be reported to the Central Bank of Indonesia. 

Tine limits have been prescribed for the ut i Usatine of 

sarvioa of expatriates. Limits of debt equity ratio have bean 

prescribed. These are generally between 3:1 and 4:1« 

Hi« Oovernaent has prescribed a list of industries in anion 

foreign invest aent and technology transfer at« not parait tai* 

- -'• - - »""--<-->">-*-•— ~—^ »- —-"*• ^^^.^^to^^e^aMAj^.6^»^^ 
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Tb« lid it ala© ral avant te domestic investment. 

Ik« prebleo cf  fixing lévele fop the» payment oí royalty ia 

inh«r«tt in the diificulty to ectabli&h a definite value for the 

UM of technology cr know-how. Nor.iialiy the accept«! rate of royalty 

ia a maximum cf ?% arx' i e allowed for e. ported of 5 years. 

Cartaio incentives in the form of tax holiday,  duty fr«e import 

of ra*. materials and investment e-llowance are v/ai l»ble to new 

induct i iec sot up in Indonesia. 

Saidelinas fcr the regulation of technology transfer have been 

laid down in India. Firstly,   separate liete of industries where 

technology tranefer XB pei'iritted and where technology transfer is 

not considered naseBsary art- publish«! fcr the benefit of the 

entrepreneurs.   Iheie is n -further «ub--category of industries in 

whioh foreign investment cm be considered. Guidelines also indioat« 

*h« upper limit  of the i'atas of royalty payable in respect of oaoh 

industry. 3overnaent's po.Uoy with regard to technology transfer is 

highly saleoti/o and due conriieration in given to indigenous 

aval lability of ):no*-how at the time of consideration of the 

proposal. 

Por the 'ìonsió'eT'ation of individual proposal for technology 

tvajMsfar a centra] body known as tha Foreign Investment Board has 

•et up. ri*ii« Board consists of representative? of various 

ate of the Qovernmflnt concerned with th« consideration of 

such proposals. Proposals are in the first instance scrutinised 

ay th« technioal authority »Ad ars then submitted for th« consideration 

of the Beard. Departure from the guidelines ia made only wh«r« a 

xl ia ««p«rt--ori«nted or where it involves the import of an 

taehnolqfy W.*« & vi«w to facilitating ***• abaorption 

of tachaolaar, th« atisooiatioa of local ccnaultanoy beuta ia 

ooaaidf et «aairabl* is oaso* iftws technology involved ia of a 

BIÜ 
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compia* naturo.  agreements are normally approved for a period of 5 

y¿ara.   In exceptional caaes whara the absorption of technology is 

not  completed,   extension of agreements can be permitted. 

ifliile approving technology transfer agreements, due care is 

taken to  ensure that restrictive clauaae are not  included. All 

remittance of tjchnclo<£y  payments ari roquirad to be approved by 

the HeBerv3 T1ar.k  of Indi .. 

16  October. 197,5   (morning) 

Mr. 2.  Lalkaka f]3CAF)  made a presentation on the progrès« 

made towards setting up the regional centre for technology transfer. 

He explained that  since the r¿commandât ions of tivj 'J1ÍIOO seminara 

at  Manila and Mexico city,   progress had boon made in strengthening 

regional co-operativo efforts on technology transfer. Pursuant to 

th« decision of 'm E8CAP at  New Delhi,  March 1975,  a feasibility 

studi' was now being prepared on the establishment of a ragionai 

cantra for technology transfer (liCTT). Ho added that the study 

to-date had indicated that the primary function of the HCTT would 

be to strengthen national capabilities and assist In setting up 

national centres of technology transfer (NCTT). Based on th« 

country investigations now underway,  it was felt that the main 

requirements ware in the areas of information on alternative technol- 

ogies and assistance on evaluation, adaptation and purchas« of know- 
how. 

Ine delegates recognised the need for regional co-operation with 

a view to promoting self-reliance. It was emphasized, however, 

that the HCTT during its first phase of operation should concentrate 

on helping to set up and strengthen NCTTs. 

With regard to the information system,  participants pointed out 

the complexity and enormity of the task of collecting information. 

It was suggested that the HCTT should co-ordinate with th« 

existing information systems and the proposed global technology 

bank, and provide a clearing house typ« of servio«. 

•ÉmüMiH 
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It m observed that there Is need to avoid undue overlapping 

with werte feeing done by UNIDO, UHCTAD and other agencies as well a« 

by sub-regional systems such as Tachnonet and ASCi. However,  it was 
pointed out that the tasks to be undertaken in fuaes were so ool swfAl 

that, with proper co-ordination» there need be no duplication is 

practice. 

It was also emphasised that the responsibility for the nain wot* 

to he ion« on technology transfer was at the national levait and 

that international regional or sub-regional organisations could 

only play a supportive and co-ordinating role. 

It ha« also been mentioned that in view of its competence in 

the field of industrial technology transfer» UNIDO should have a 

key role in the RCTT being set up by 3SCAF. 

Mr. Lalkakt presented a case study on "Acquiring Technology for 

Metallurgical Industries'. EQr way of preamble, Mr. Lalkaka explained 

that metallurgical industry is highly capital intensiv and processe« 

are specific to the characteristics of raw materials. He referred to 

the various stages. He referred to the paradigm in his paper on the 

Technology Tummfi Process which gives various alternatives for 

•ash par suet or of the process, naaely eource, sods of technology 

transfer, transfer atohaniso, nature of the recipient company and 

MM result over a period of tine. He also mentioned the sain 

constraints whioh some is* ths war of technology acquisition and 

added «ha* a recent survey of the metal working industry in the 

Philippines had revealed that the three major constraints to 

tsnsjwilno aoquiedUon are lack of capital, lack of training and 

laok of information. He aloe spoke about relativ« usage of the 

different technology transfer channels. He stated that the saw* study 

that tao three most popular ohannela were technology 

A^t.. ^.„w»..,,,.,, ^^-»w^i^a». 
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•incrtion and training, joint-vonturo ooapaaia. and Ueoaelai * 
fer.ign t«ohnology, i„ tha abova «ré», m. ^„^ aUe ^^ 

to tha iaportanoo of tha capacity of tho racipioAt rnajnnj to *« 
•h« oofuirod tachaeloty and .aid that tai. capability «u 0*04.4 
t© tao whel« frooooa. 

A. » background of th« abov. genoral obaarrationa ilmrt 

••UUiirgical induotry, Mr. UUcaka (NNglM a «tudy on » tota*»!** 
troaefor oaaa raUting to India. H. «plain«* that by Uaio*U* ,. 
**• dionjgrogatioD of paokaga know-how, conaidarabla 
•ffact ad in aottiag up a «tool «m. 

Ia~tho oouraa of th« di.cu.tio» on th« abor« oaaa 
tjttoatiea MM rai.od regarding tha oriterU ueod for 
particular lie «n« or out of   eeraral bid« whioh had 
*aa «aplainad that thia NW don« aft or datai lad _ 
«ho capability of tha dlfforont lieonaor« who had 
tao know-how and tha ton» offarad by tha«. 

• • 

offarod to givo 

16 (tetobor IfTS (aftarnoon) 

H>. Gkaao preoonted two MI of Caoa ttwaieo f#a» 
itaiaaoetttieal iaduatry. Tha total awaeer of oaoee —rffitmt ay 
aia wao 16. Ine praaantatioo wa« fellow« by a diotmowioa. M «M 
pointed out that in cererai caaeo, it appeared that uaforeeeen aad 
«•»voidable developaeat. had boa. reayeaaiele for th« fai Iura of 
th« projoot. and that no aacunt of pi****, oouU acre help*. 

Aaother point raiood r« la ting to agreeaaat. in food and ie»Meeei 
i-duatri«. wao that tha «mooti« of aieeloaw* of «ko raoulf of 

*•**•*** •** ***• Aia^aietreUea, Ü.S.A., »afora tha -g^ 
«f tfTOMoiit. «oaervod to bo oo&aldered »«rleaaly fteeeuee thia 
mm ambia tha lioaneoo to her« oono Uaa of tho poeeielUV tt 

of tao producta. 

* eaae 
•ixtiO« WM 

•* »a agri HIM finaUaod te naie« i« tho 
f*««a«*ea by Mr. Jaaiaaowoki. II wa« «few tt» 
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eontmot carried a nunber of r.etrictive olaute* euch as indefinit. 

taratiea of tu« oontreot,  linitin* tu« M, 0f product! to itesioo, 

secrecy elnune «d tu« liability for pâmant of tax b.in* that of 

the lie«»«., AB i^ortaut asp«* of this particular OMO «a« that 

tut lleeneee MM a wholly-owned eubeidiary of tha licensor. 

Ä*i»f the <ii.cu«ii0n«, it mB ^^ that in viw of tht 

unfavourebl. ta«., th. amènent ought to have been eanoelled 

¥ **e aovwMMt of Mexico, flu« oould not, however, b. don. 
%€0ttt0 the lioeneer had already obtained a patent for the 

aod th. ratent wa« »till valid. Another question wa« 

whether sectoral priorities war« tak.n into consideration 
ia finali.in* th. contract aod evaluating th. proposal, it was 

•tntat that thia factor wa. taken into account. Another delegate 

fee» attention to the faot that eoaatiaes, eubsidiawies of »lti- 
natienel oorporetione export product, at pricee whioh are 

e^fieantiy lower then int.mattonai price«, to their parent 

****** ** * °«a*«y «»tre they are likely to have benefit of a lower 
tejt rat«. 

•«fare etartinf the syndicat, «tuile«, a panel diecueeioo 

wan held to ascertain the wtewe of th. participant, on the type of 

technical aeeietano. that would be required by their country fro« 

»a© 4» the fiel« of te***»!«* trnnnfer. mie ha. been ba««d 

«PK oireuiation of a specially prepared truest ioanair. and detailed 

««•afiation of UIIDO function, vi .-Wis other UM afecol... Beeults 

•f the dleoannion. fomed part of the reconnendatio». «f the 
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SYNDICATE EKERCICES 

The workshop devoted three days to indicate ««rete«. in oritio»! 

appraisal of technology licencing agreements presented at tha 
workshop and drafting of modal agreements. 

The participants ware divided into five working «roups and 
three separate and different exercices were given. 

The exercices prepared during the workshop by experts and 

comprising hypothetical situations inciting all necessary costing, 

financial and other data, have been presented and comentad on 

briefly by experts before being given to participants for the 
development of optimal solutions. 

The overall objectives of these exercices were to test tha 

practical application of various aspects of technology licencing 

agreements discussed by the participants during the following day a. 

This approach and selection of exercices have been met with 

enthusiasm by the participants who were given the opportunity to 

test acquired knowledge in simulated situations. 

•^a—Aaai.., **¿¿*áá 



M lì Ortobar 

8.30 a.a. - 9,30 a.a. 
10*00 a.m. 

2*00 p.a. 
2*15 p.a. 

7*10 p.a. 

10.00 moi. 

2.00 p.a. 

4*00 p.a. 
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mm. i 

Mama 

Hagietration of participant« (Hotol fcruatorial) 
- Opoain* of th« Werkahop 

. UHM» 

. mr.iatar of Trade «ni Industry, Mainala 
litoti on of Officerà 

Soiential »rep^rationa for International 
Lieencing - is*. H.A. Janiieewaki 

Jinnw recaption hoated ty Hon.Mini »tor of 
£»d.juid Induatiy at Sri Yaaain, Jtopanf 

P*£**?ti°£ °t^M^t"/W«*iati«f Strato«, - Mr. K.D.lf. Singh ^ 

Uoeneing, Turnkey ana Joint Vontoroa 
- m» M. Gkano 

^¿T*!00«? TmhmltV and ita Adaptation - Kr. X* Gkano 

19*00 a*a. 

11.30 a.a. 

3*00 p*a. 

7.30 p«a. 

10.00 

11.00 

Jjjmotlvt BoaintM Praetioaa in Licencing 

* *>• S* Agallar 

Ugielative«aá lactational %ita» for 
facfcnoioây Hajalatioaa 
- Mr. H.A. Janiaaevakl 
Ueaaoia* PoUey in Malaysia 

¿Soi^S*1* ?l^> D4***w» ****** «.vision. Kin. of irado and Industry 
Heception hoated by UHHK) (Hotol apiatarU!) 

BtMaaal Centre for Technology fraaaf«r 

Uf«t«iaf in m*allur*ioal Induetry 

ate:*- 
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1*00 p.a. 

2*00 p.m. 

4*00 p.a. 

LuBCh hosted bjr MICC (Malaysian Internat- 
lona! Chamber of Coanerca) at Royal S«lai«or 
Qolf Club ^^ 

Case Study Presentation i 
Licencing in Chemical Industries 
- Mr. M. deano 

CM« Study Presentation i 
Licencing in Dru«« ¿ Pharm««utic»U 
- Mr. M. deano 

a  17 October 

10.00 a.m. 

11.30 a.a. 

2.00 p.m. 

Saturday.  18 October 

- morning 

i  19 Potober 

-   morning 

October 

10.00 a.m. 

1*00 p.m. 

3.00 poi. 

JuLJsi£zS£ 

10.00 »••• 

3*00 p.a. 

Caee Study Presentation i 
Licencing in Rubber Industry 
- Mr. H.A. Janissevski 

eradicate Sessions - Probi« I 
(5 groups) 

indicate Sessions - Problem II 

Visit to fact ori •• 

Sight-seeing tours of »tala 

Reports of «/alioat« IAH 

Lunch hosted by Pitt ( Federet i on of 
Malaysian Manufoturers) at Betel Iraaotlrel 

Panal di »eussions on ether Aspects ef 
International Licencing in Countries of «to 
Region (all experts) 

Pansl Diecuesion - 
Technical aeoistaao« reipiIurn—te from mOÔ 

awsiag ef Dieouesions 

10*00 a»a* 

11.30 a.a. 
Adoption of the resort 

Closing ef the workshop BY tit  
Oenaral of the Ministry of freme tei 

nain ml ffÍiiitilf*K-ai¿- -*"• - -^"-^ 
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ANífflC    II 

im m PAUTICIPA^TS 

Participants of ih* various 

&*** > -*• H.V.S. GHALUVADI, Man.Dir.f Nat. ítesaarefa Dtvslopaant 
Corporation a* Iodi», 61 Ring âoaa, Lajpat Ntfsr III, Naw Daini 
110024 

-îfr. R. Singh CHOUDHilHï, Director, Forsifn Collaboration, 
Ministry of Industry and Civil Suppliti, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi 

. 31ea»t DUWAM, Calai, Divi aio» of Industrial Project 
Bvaluation, Boreau of Invaatnent, Departaent of Industry, 
Jl. Banfka II/20c, Keaaag, Jakarta S«Utan 

-Mr». Ita 3.H. CAKBIIU, Legal Advisor, Coatra for Sasearch 
Devslopaant ef Industry, Jl. Perda*«* 1/5, Jakarta (3ol.) 

-»• Ï.R.H. Saiful Tasar, Chief, Division of listai ¿, ^N 
ladaetrias, Jin. Kabalen v/l3, Blik 3/ni,Kobeyoran Baru, 
Sslatan 

-Mr* Makuna MMaU, National Invaetaent and Devslopaant Authority, 
P.O.Box 5053, Boroko 

-Mr« Cordon »IT«, Secretary te Board of Nat i oasi Invastaant ead 
Devslonaent Authority, P.O.Bo» 2299, Konebobo, FW 

«•J» *•*. Re-Ares, Departeent of Industry, 3rd Floor Chroalolo 
tMf., Pasti, Marni 

t 

•• tmm WM POH, Principal 
19 

179t Hivar Valla/ XaaA, 

•. YAP «J WIM, Act.Priée.Aaalstent 3eorttery, Minirtf? ef 
Seiaaea & tohnole*, t* Um* 8oa*, Wtajajagt 10 

-». Peintes POWIKII, Onief, TsekeAoal Biviaioa, Paad i 
A4»Uis*r«*l«a, MlniXry of Health, BBC 11, 

*tf~ft 
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Participants from Malaysia  ; 

1. Ms. -Jik Kalsom bto Abd. Rahman, Deputy Direotor, Ministry of 
Trado and Industry,   'ii«aa Damanaora, Kuala Lumpur 

2. Mr. Wong Pook rfong,  Föderation Manufacturar« Malaysia, 
P.O.Box 2\%% 4th Floor Oriental Plaea,   Jalan Pawy, K.L. 

3. Mr. VanDar Zwiep,   National Productivity  Centra,  P.O.Box ¿4, 
Petal ing Jaya 

4- Mr. Shun Kwai ¿long-,  P.O.Box 511, 91, Jalan Mandar, K.L. 

5« Mr. Bncik Mr. Palanxappan, N.P.C., P.O.Box 64,   Petaling 
Jaya 

6. Mr. 3ncik Amir Satan,  Chairman of Sarawak, 3SDC Kuching, 
10, JUckatt's astata,  Kuching 

7. Mm Cik Siti fo'diah bt.  ih. Bakir, Planning Offio«,  3BDC 
Johora,  2xA Picor,   3vt.Office Bldg.,P.O.Box 30?, Johor 
Baaru 

8. Mr. "!aki bin Hj.  vueof,   Secretary, SSDC Trengganu 

9. Mr. William Math,   Operation Controller,   Sabah 3oonoraic 
Development Corp.,F.O.Box 2159,  Kota Kinabalu 

10. Mr. Cheah Tek Kuang,  ISconomist FIDA, P.O.Box 618, Hi ma 
Daoanßara, K.L. 

11. Mr. Mohd. JUdzuan b. Abdul Halim, Jfconoais* and Assistant 
Group Chairman,  PERNAS Tingkat 8, Bangunan Bank Buaiputrai 
21,  Jalan î'elaka,   K.L. 

12. Mr. Othman b. Baba,   Aas. Director, Mini «try of Trai» ani 
Industry,  Wisma Damanaara, K.L. 

13« Mr. Yaacob bin Hj.   Ismail, ücacutive (Legal Affairs), 
P3TB0MS,  P.O.Box 2444,  K.L. 

14- Mr. Abdul Samad b. Hj. 3all*h, Pangaran $rt#ika* Hare« Kialaj 
Sendirian Barhad,  44A,  Persiaran Aopang,  K.L. 

15. Mr. Ahmed b. Bahama, Legal Officer, 3gDC Magari Seabllani 
P.O.Box 158, Sereœban —•»«••» 

Consult ant a from UNIDO » 

- Nr. li. LALKAKA, c/o 2 SC AP, 3*le 3antitha«,    ••«    •, 

- Mr. M. OKaMO, Suaotoao Cheaioal Co., 15, 5 Kitaaaaa, fi girti Im i 
**"'"*   , Japan 

" ?'^IC•,):N• SIICI1' mmo ^ojeot Managar, WBJIMJffloi, afartato 
Potrai 6?19, Mexico 6 DF *^ 

-MÊÊËÊÊÊIÊmÈÈËÉÈÊH**ÊÊÊÊÈmÈÊÈIÈÊÉÈÈi dJL 
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WIPO (World Int«ll«ctu»l Property Ocgt*ú**tion) t 

-   Mr. O.A. LSDAKIS, WIPO, 32» Ch«nin Coloab«tt«i, Qwvt 

- ». U.A. JAVIS23MSI, IIS/lSID 

fc*%   i*t^i-'% 
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LI3T    OF    DOCUKJNT5 

ED/X.206/1       '"Bser.tial  Preparations for International Licensing" 
\ .'Ì3V13W of  Select *d  Aspects of Licerne Negotiation 
pro pared bv the   Secretariat  of UNIDO 

IB /WO. 2 06/2      "H.-VI-îW of Legislativa and Administrativo  estasi« t°* 
7%3 riagulition cf  Technology TranBfar Agraanants" 
prepared by  thm Secret ariit  of UNIDO 

ID/'-C206/3      "lostrictiv-j l-usin^sc Practicas ira Licensing Agresswnts" 
by Mr.  :;;.i;.  Aguilar,   U.MDO,   /ienna 

ED A*?. 2 06/4      ''Selection of Technology  and its Adaptation -  Japansss 
ïïxperienc y 
cy r'x. I!,   "kano,  Ilanagor foreign Department,   Suniloao 
vhacîical ''o.  Ltd.,   Osaka,   Tapan 

ID/WG.206/5       'Licensing,   Torn-k^   and   Toint  /entura Contracta'' 
by Mr.  M.   Okano 

ID/W3.206/6      ''Acquiring Technology for Metallurgical  Industri««" 
prepared by SSCAF'/UIJIDO,  Bangkok,  Thailand 

rD/'*C.206/7      "Contractual Arrangements and Policy ispéete in Technol- 
ogy  Licensing 
by Mr. K.D.N.  Singh,   UNIDO Project Manager,   Capital- 
Goods Development  Programme, Kaxioo 

ID/X.206/8       'Preparation of Liconce  \greoments and Negotiating 
Strategy" 
by Mr. K.D.N.   Singh 
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